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'I'O ----. 
Could I but tun e my heart to sing 
Thy worth y:praises, I would brin g 
From its chords a strain as fair 
As e'e( hath been thy lot to hear. 
Bi,1t I have no enraptu red muse, 
From whose sweet ~ord s I long to choose 
Thought s pur e and chaste, as e'er I weeri1 
To mort al vision hath been seen. 
To me thy virtu es seem so dear , 
Thy every thought so pur e and fair , 
That had I e'en a heart of stone, 
'Twould catch the flashes of thin e own, 
And, yielding to a miister hand, 
· 'Twould ne'er before th ee stri ve to stand, 
But kneeling humbly at thy feet , 
Would hail i.t as too pur e to greet. 
S. H.P. 
,, I 
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An Ex1,cric11ce. 
Ew,ryone should Jo what ho can for 
mankind, so ifl can give to the unsophis-
ticated some hints which will be service-
able to him I ean justly deem myself one 
.of that class of persons called Public 
Benefactors. I have no great discovery 
to offer to the world; no simple ''Yan-
kee" patent which will decrease the de-
mand for labor a1td render luxuries less 
costly. fo fact, I have but my experi-
ence to give, and I sincerely Hope that 
it may benefit some one. Reader, listen! 
What I write of happened some months 
ago, and yet I feel that I should relate to 
you that experience and, it may be, save 
you great sufferings and contrition. I 
received a letter and found in it the fol-
lowing invit::ition : "Mr. and Mrs. D. -
Percy Sunderland will be pleased to see 
you on Tuesday evening at half-past 
eight o'clock to meet Miss Clive and Miss 
Lovelock." I had never been invited 
" to meet" any young ladie.:; before, and 
I wanted to go badly. After a great 
deal of consideration I d~cided to go. 
Yet I did not know just exactly what to 
wear. I had always been accustomed to 
wear my best Sunday sack suit . wherever 
I went, and naturally I felt all r.ight after 
I had brushed it up a little. 
I did not mind being a little late, es-
pecially as that would make me conspic-
uous. If the house did look dark at 
five minutes after . nine, I mustered up 
sufficient courage and rang the bell. It 
was opened by two colored waiters, oue 
on each side. ! £was- shown to a well-
fornished room and invited to finish my 
toilet. After having sat for some time 
in a comfortable arm chair I arose ana 
commenced to pace the floor. Through 
the half open door at my right I could 
see thoc:e colored waiters standing at their 
posts. I became a little restless and be-
gan lo wonder whether or not I was in 
the right house. I stopped walking the 
floor and looked into tho looking glass 
to see if my collar was clean. The 
waiters had on Joye]y white ones just 
from the laundry. I thought before I 
left my room that the same collar (may 
be it had been laundried once,) I had 
been wearing for the last two days was 
cert~inly clean enough. I. had changed 
my mind. Oh! I wished for that one 
which I bad worn only once. My gross 
negligence could not be remedied at so 
late an hour. I took my handkerchief 
slowly out of my pocket, spit on it and 
proceeded to ru h off those hateful dirty 
spots. I began to feel that I had made 
a dreadful mistake. My hair was not 
well parted. But the comb and brush 
could rectify that fault. While I was 
changing a few hairs from Qne side of my 
part to the other I heard some one trip-
ping softly along the hall. The door of 
my room was suddenly thrown wide open 
and a fair damsel only tarried . long 
enough to huniedly say, "excuse me." 
She certain! y did not know that I was in 
the room. Had I come so very early 
that my ring was considered by the peo-
ple of the house that of the grocer's hoy ? 
I had no watch, but it was certainly nine 
when I came. The town clock had just 
struck. Under such conditions my 
restlessness naturally increased. I 
' calmed myself and decided to bravely 
stand my groun~. At half-past nine I 
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was told that I could walk into the par-
lor. I hesitated. For the first time 
iii my life I became nervous, exceedingly 
nervo(1s. My hostess met me at the 
parlor door a;1d said that she was very 
glad t.hat I had come. J could uot say 
that I felt glad to be there, nnd tried to 
excuse myself for having come before the 
time. She told me that I had done right 
and that e,·eryb9cly else was late. I had 
heard that one · hundred persons had 
been invited to attend that evening, and 
thought it quite strange that I should 
have been the only one on time. Per-
haps your society friend will tell you 
that to be about two hours late is the 
latest style. You will be lucky. I had 
no society friend to tell me. 
What a fine house! How artistically 
the rooms'. . ere arranged! How fiue aJld 
costly e,·erything was ! Wlrnt a com-
parison between those fineries and the 
poor old things at home! The chairs 
and sofas did not look as if they were 
made to sit on, but as I was invited to 
sit down I did so. Iilez came in. I 
felt almost ready to offer her my coat. 
She had so much of her pers~n bare that 
I was afrai,l she would catch cold. · Inez 
showed me the "courting chairs;" and 
• I began to feel quite comfortable in one. 
Just then the bell rang. The first foi1r 
had corne at lasL Miss Olive and Miss 
Lovelock came down and I was intro-
duced to them. · They appeared as if they 
were in a condition to catch cold too, but 
my cont could not do for ~ill three . I 
said to Mis,; Clive that the weather was 
beautiful ·and had !Jeen so for the last 
two days: Slie smiled and seemed to 
think I \\'OS craz,· ; 1n the country I 
had always told cHry girl that I met 
that we were havi1rg beautiful weather, 
even if it had been raining for the last 
I wo weeks and it was ~hen snowing. 
This was my first city visiL , I was in a 
strange place and decided to be carefo l 
what I said, although I was sure that I 
had said nothing wrong. Miss Cl_ive 
asked me if I was fond of dancing and if 
I liked the Schottische. "Yes, I liked 
dancing, Lnt have never heard of the 
Schotiische. The Old V1rginia Reel 
suits me quite well. " She smiled again. 
I was perplexed. I did not know 
whether I had said something smart or 
was making a fool of myself. Where I 
came from no one laughed when yon 
spoke of the O)d Virginia Reel, and · I 
am sure that I never heard of the 
"Schottische." 
Once more the door bell rang and a 
man came in. He wore au overcoat with 
the collar turned up and had a huge 
muffier Oil. I ,vas mystified. It seemed 
as if he did not wi&h for his face to be 
seen. He did not say "lfo'dv-do." I 
thought perhaps he was a cri~inal. I 
had never seen a man attempt to disguise 
himself before except a criminal. But 
presently he came out of that same room 
where my hat and coat were a different 
man. I had thought that room was my 
room. That feJlow had on a beautiful 
white shirt and black pants. At least, as 
he came towai,ds me, I could see more 
shirt than anything else on his body. It 
tu med out that he did have on a coat! 
A spiked-tailed coat. I had only seen 
them worn before by end-men at a min-
strel show. This mun) Mr. W('llington. 
was introduced to me. He was glad to 
meet me. I was delighted to see him. I 
became quite friemlly in a few minutes, 
and asked him how much he paid . for 
· having bis shirt "stiffened." "Fifty 
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, c~nts ! " He surprised me. Why, 
•1 fat~er only pays one dollar a month for 
h,aving the whole family's washing done, 
and I am sure that he had two shirts in 
every wash, and so had I. He remarked 
that he supposed I came from the coun-
try , Yes, I was just from the country, 
and felt very much honored to be taken 
\Or a countryman. I 5aid tlrn~ I believed 
I liked , to pick the banjo and sing coun-
try songs much better than dance. He 
smiled. . I thought the country girls 
much more beautiful tl1an some of" those 
girls over there dancing." He smiled 
again. I really thought those "belles" 
ugly. He laughed in my face. He had . 
an engagement with Miss Lightfoot for 
the next quadrille . Although I was 
quite lon~ly, l was glad that he had left 
me. In a moment I was resolved to go. 
This tiine to my own room. Really and 
truly rny own. I made a rush for my 
hat and coat. Without telling Mrs. 
Sunderland or her guests good-bye I was 
away in a moment. That night I could 
not sleep. I rolled and tumbled till the 
cover was disarranged. T'he next m,orn-
ing, as I was relating my experience to 
my bosom friend, he told. me that he was 
a society man and could have saved me 
much pain. He helped me write a let-
ter to Mrs. Sunderland, in which every-
thing was eatisfactorily explained. Even 
now, whenever I attend a fashionable 
dance, I al ways have a hf'arty la ugh over 
my old ways, and I always try to help 
the rusti c along and make him have a 
good time. Of course, this wiil neither 
interest nor benefit those who know the 
' . 
ways ' of the stylish, but if I can induce 
any "green-horn" to consult his sodety 
friend, and thereby s~vc himself mueh 
mortification, I will feel myself abund-
antly repaid for my troubl~. 
H. BIGNOSE. 
SJaould tJae Collt>ges of" tJae South Ado1,t the Sy s tt>In · of" Co•Ed11 'eatio11? 
[Speech of w~1. A. BonuM in th e Publi c Debat e of th o Ph ilologian Society.] 
Mr. President: 
My opponent has eloquently, but er-
roneously anticipated my objection to co•• 
education. A voice raised antagonizing 
this syste1:n has a stronger argument than 
to "question the intellectual capacity of 
t.he women of Olli' land." I am sorry that I 
must disappoint this gentleman's expec-
. tations of my philosophy, and show that 
he hae spent his powder shooting at an 
imaginary figure; but I should be untrue 
to my conviction, and uutrue to her who 
sits "behind the throne" of onr Repub-
lic, ,to oppose this scheme from such a 
stand-point. I am thoroughly opposed to 
co-education, but for no reason uncom-
plimentary to the fair sex, so charmingly 
represented here to-night. 
This question has Jed me into an in-
teresting study I never before pnrsued-
namely, to inquire into the eomparntiYe 
strength and weal~ness of the two sexes. 
We often hear special excellencies attri -
buted to men and others to women; 
and I have been searching for a . 
general rnle to indicate · in what re-
spects mnn is superior, and in what re-
!=pects woman is i,mperior, relatively. We 
may compare them physically, morally, 
and intelledually, and not be in doubt 
about a conclusion . Comparing them, 
first, physically: Man i8 superior. He 
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is stronger ; he is larger; he is finer look-
ing. Perhaps this last claim will he dis-
puted. No 011e will deny, however, that 
throughout animal creation, licfiire we 
reach man and woman, the male i,.; a 
handsomer specimen than the female. 
The rock is al~vays a prettier bird than 
the hen in any family of the feathered 
tribe. In the brute creation the fact pre-
vails-c'.oes the law fail Lefore it reaches 
l1nmanity? Nevertheless, whether man 
or woman is better looking, we must eon-
fess to man's physical superiority. 
Secondly, we may compare the sexes 
morally-the question is e,·en more easily 
dc,citled. How far superi&r is woman in 
this nspect of her ! Not all women are 
nngels, nor are all men devils-but that 
seems to be about their respective ten-
dency. · We decide, then, without a dis-
senting voice, that morally woman is su-
perior to man. 
And now, thirdly, we compare man 
and woman ·intellectually. What is their 
relative strength in this respect? They 
are co-equal-neither man nor woman is 
superior in this power-in my judg-
ment they have about the same bore of 
mental calibre. If I had the time I 
should like to argue this conelusion, but 
I mu::;t pass on-;-I l1a1\'.e but, little doubt 
that we are all agreed. 
In mental vigor womnn is 11ot lacking, 
and her possibilities to great achieve-
ments by her mind are not insignificant; 
but for her, co-education ope11s no ave-
nue to fame, nor makes for lier g<'nins a 
happy outlet , to the world. 
Co-education means to educate the 
s~'xes in common. A superficial glance 
at this notion does not reveal the incon-
sistencies that a closer study shows to 
duster about it. Apparently there is no 
difficulty in the way of allowing the sexes 
tu sit in common in the school-room and 
lectmo hall of the college, to Le instructed 
by the same teacher at the same time. 
Surely the brain of woman has as many 
credces and pigeon-holes where the gi~t 
of text books may be stored as the brain 
of man has. An<l again, aft<T a school-
ing of this kind, a "sweet girl graduate'' 
c:rn return to her home, using !:luch of her 
learning as she has need for in her duties, 
discarding her Mathematics, Latin and 
Greek forever if she like. So may the 
young man apply to his life's work such 
of his know ledge of the sciences and 
classics as his avocation requireA, and 
may indifferently fling away the music 
and sewing and knitting he has been 
compelled to ll•arn in pursuing a curricu-
1 um frametl for the education of the sexes 
in common. Thrrc is nothing alarming 
or mortifying in this phase of tho ques-
tion, unless we are disposed to consider 
it a ridiculous absurdity-such, indeed, 
it appears to me. · 
But, further, co-education means to 
educate the sexes in common; and that 
means more than their sitting together iu 
the class-room, or the cramming of their 
minds with the facts and figlires of 
books. It means that while their whole 
spiritual natures are young and pla1-tic, 
they are given over to the Doctor of Laws 
to lie shaped in the same rnould. The 
professor has but one course of trainiug. 
To this is surrendered the rrnotional na-
ture and the will-power and the intellec-
tual faculties ef male and female alike, to 
be fitted and prepared alilcc for life, as 
though the mission of man and woman 
were the same or even similar. And is 
their 1JJission sin;ilar? Ought the two 
sexes to be trained by the same process 
for the fields of usefulness they must oc-
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cupy after their school-days? Allow me 
to suppose a case in point for illustration: 
Let us suppose that Richmond College 
were un<lcr the anspices of co-education; 
my desk-mate and best friend is a charm-
ing character of the opposite sex. We mu-
tually agree to ti-y the ups and downs of 
life together. Some day we shall gra<ln-
at<:>, an<l then we shall proceed to have 
that knot tied-all right so for-no harm 
in that; but here is the trouLlc: we have 
been educated togrther, we have each 
learned the same things, anti are each 
equally capacitatcd for the same work; 
and so}ar ai, our qualification goes, it 
does not matter which of us goes to work 
to earn the money, or which goe:1 home 
to superintend the cooking and honsc-
nleaning. What an obvious absurdity in 
such a scheme! 
But co-eduation is worse than iinneces-
.~wi'y and absurd. In handling the ques-
tion thus much we have worn off its 
superficial coating; and now I, at least, 
behold it a horrid su !,stance, full of 
cankerous sores, from which are exuding 
the deadliest moral poisons. We obsen·e 
it in the thought of bringing boyhood 
uml girlhood into such common contact 
as the school-room inevitably compels. 
Ha\'C we lived to sec a new era in human 
life, when woman has e\·oh·ed from a na-
ture wl1ich om uncestors h:l\'e been proud 
to honor, to a nature in . which she be-
('On:('S a creature no better than a man? 
Such is the utilitarian philosophy in this 
e\·ening-time of the nineteenth century. 
These; advanced thinkers ha\·e lost sight 
of the power of woman in lier quiet walk 
in life. With)he philosophy)hat every 
atom in nature should be utilized to the 
best in1erests of the greatest number, they 
have observed that woman has hands 
and brain and tact, and from the lofty 
eminence to wh,ich her great soul has 
raised her, their voice with the battle-cry 
of co-ediication call:, her down upon a 
level with man, demanding that her hauds 
shall str·ike against his hands, and her 
brain shall clash with his brain, and her 
tact shall vie with his tact. This system 
of co-cdncation means to obliterate that 
line which nature has drawn between 
the prevailing characteristics of the 
sexes-a line that can be even blurred 
only by violence-a line that the world's 
economy will never nee<1 to wipe away. 
,vhrrcver the system prevails woman 
is changing htr nature by the necessity 
of her rnvironments. No longer is .she 
that modest, unassuming character l".e 
once knew her to be. Before she is con-
taminated, her nature makes her a potent 
factor for good in c\·ery rondition of so-
ciety. She hides herself from conspicn-
ous gaze, and silently exerts her intlneilce 
that adds many a happiness and comfort 
to · onr living. How noiselessly she 
treads amid the busy and bustling scenes 
of life; and in her path she leaves an 
imprc8s here and there for somebody's 
good,and so <]Uietly'tisdone that thP cup 
of her blessing is drunk and nobody 
kno\\S or cares who filled it. What man 
is there that has not sometime had the 
cmrcnt of his life changecl from evil to 
good? And who did it?. Boys, it was 
mot her, or sibter, or one "dearer yet 
than all other," who withakind word--
pnhaps a tear-just loved yon up out of 
your meanness and villiany nud made you 
think you were A MAN. I have thought 
that woman's influence in tlie world 
might be likcne<l to the beautiful snn-
bcam that without the faintest smack 
kisses the upturned face of the laughing 
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flower, and without the sound of a whis-
per gives to that plnnt the power to grow 
and the nature of beauty and fragrance. 
From this gentle, noiseless uature of 
woman we see to what she is turned by 
the corrupting influence of co-education. 
Look where it prevails. 'The North and 
West are pregnant with this utilitarian 
philosophy, and the poison of its fangs 
has been bmied in an innocent prey, 
with a result that makes unsightly 
the pages of history these present times 
are making. Listen to the saddest, sick-
est cry that rises to the air of our broad 
larnl to-day. What is it? Hark! A 
voiee crying, "Rights--Women's Right~." 
Let our hearts rrjoice that we hear the 
cry but dimly, as corning from a dis-
tnnce. Where is the voice? Ah, in 
the grent North and West, the birth-
place, the cradle, the home of co-educa-
tion. Ye advanced thinkers, raise your 
cars and henr this awfol witness of your 
boastful scheme. Oh, that it were a 
death-knell, a requiem to your co-educa-
tio11, while some strong hnnd "as hurling 
it into a bottomless gorge. "Women's 
Righte," I believe in them-as woman 
in her pure 1iuture believes in them. 
Her rights are in the unwritt~'n law of 
our land that makes her the "Queen oj 
Heart8," the mouareh of our govern-
ment. 
Lot education continue to be a procc~s of 
t1l')ulding the natures of man and woman 
to occupy their respcetive spheres in life. 
Give to each sex such a training as its 
peculiar nature demand5. Why? Because 
their respective spheres are so different. 
The sphere of woman-where is it? Un-
definable. Why? 'Too vague? No; 
it is too far-reaching --no pen bas ever 
drawn its limits; it has been des<'ribed 
as having" its ceuter everywhere and its 
circumference now here." 
Train her, as you would train a man 
. ' for the life she · must live-mnn's com-
panion, his adviser nnd consoler; nay, 
the pack-horse of his ills: the ·sister, a 
heaven-given blessing to any !Joy: the 
MOTHER, what shall I say? . Shall the 
sexes be educated in common? May 
the Kind Fates forbid that Southern edu-
cators shall ever so forget the powe1· of 
woman upon her present plane as to 
crnntenance this unrighteous system, 
thus hnzarding to dangerous attack the 
grandest monument of this nge to Chris-
tian civilization. 
U11 ihli11:: · a ~.lo1nuuc11t. 
'I'hrongli ages incalculable, it has been 
the constant desire of mnn not to be for-
gotten. It is one of the most natural 
that is implanted in l1im, and is highly 
commendable except when it takes such 
complete possession of him ns to make 
him willing to sloop to ignoble means to 
secure it. To c:ecure remernberance men 
resort to many devices more or less ef-. 
fective. 
Some cut out and polish huge mai·~le 
shafts, and inscribe their · puny names 
upon them with chisel and mallet. 
What a quantity of money is annually 
expended by the culightened people of 
this uineteentl1 century in the decoration 
of grnvcs and the rearing of monuments 
to the mcmoi·y c:if loved ones ! How 
attractive, especially near large cities, are 
the beautiful "cities of the dead"! But, 
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Time, _remorseless Time, touches with 
his magic wand the Parian ma·rLle and 
it moulders and decays. Nation is mar-
Rhalled against nation in battle array, 
and the cannon and musket soon render 
the would-be immortal as though he had 
never lived but a day. Lo! the once 
beautiful monument has fallen and is 
broken, and, who cares? 
Ancient kings stamped t!:eir frutures 
upon coins and medals, in commemora-
tion of some great Yictory; to-day we 
dig those coins up as fit only .for the 
mu:;eum. As we gaze in their brazen 
faces, what do we care for their memory ? 
On the imperishable (?) rocks of the 
East we are beginning to decipher th e 
cuneiform letters which record in boa st-
ful sentences the deeds of ancient con-
querors. \Vho cares for their memory, 
except as i~ influences the general histor y 
of mankind? These are 11rither the 
Lest nor the most enduring monuments . 
It was of such as these he spoke who 
said, "Monuments themseh 'es memori -
nls need." 
Let us build monuments of <leccls, not 
of stone. Nero built for him self a monu-
ment in the fact that he watched with 
savage delight the misery and ruin lie 
caused in burning Rome upon her seven 
hills. Alexand er and Napol eon are re- · 
membered by the blood shed and cru elty 
th~y caused. Wellington by hi s armi es 
turned the tide of Europe a n affairs, and 
he is remembered. On the pages of his-
tory as we con,e nearer home we f'ee the 
dusky outlines of th e grim monum ents 
raised by such men as Guy Fawke s, Ar-
nold, Booth, und oth er:,. But it is not 
of such monum ent s as these rai sed we 
speak. The se.and many othH'i ar e re-
membered for their evil deeds, but thi s 
is not the best and most enduring monu-
ment. 
He who does some great and good deed 
for his fellow-man has reared an epi-
graphical monument th at neither age nor 
changing worlds will <lei.troy. With 
C'hisel in han<l he engraves his name upon 
the heal'ls of men, and from generation 
to generation his memorial will be fresh 
nnd beautiful. 
As George Washington climbs the 
steep sid es of the Natural Bridge to cut 
his name above that of every one else, we 
see the drift of his mind. But we would 
never h ay e heard of that little incident 
unles s remembered in coun.ection with his 
life of heroic courage. 
Th e memory of the philanthropic 
Corcoran is sweet. So is that of every 
one who , howeYer humble his sphere, 
car es not so mu ch about the height of 
the monum ent he is rai sing, Lut about 
the material he put s into it. He may 
not writ e an autob iography or have a 
shaft of pri stine marbl e to mark the spot 
of his long rest, but th e dernal hills shall 
fade a way before his deeds are forgotten. 
Build a monumeut of Churactcr, and all 
th e base sycophant s of the combined ages 
. crmnot tarni sh it s I ustre. 
W e learn of the size and di stance of 
natural ol~jects by comparison. So, when 
monum ent s stand side by sille for our 
compari son, some are as frail as the 
floll'er s of summer; other s as enduring as 
hea,·en iteelf. Som e ar c no taller than 
the gra ss we treacl upon; others cannot 
be mPas1ued hy the applkd mathematics 
of the whole world; for, they extend .into 
eternity. 
The moi,;t endurin g monum ent is ·the 
one ou \\' hich we exert our greatest and 
nobl est effort s and energies, having in 
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view the greatest good to the greatest Qato the elder once truly said, '' I had 
number. There are three monuments to rather .men should ask why Cato had no · 
the ''' i1b1Jle ' WJshfogfon. 0Which is tho monument -than wl1y \e , had ,one_." • A 
· greater..::.:_th~ t 'wh_i~e shaft five . hund;·ed building reared in a day does not iitl\nd 
and' fifty-fi\/e' feet 'high.'we see' across the the storm. All building ts gracl!,]al ;
·wate1s ~f'tlie.Potomac, the city of Wash- whet~er it be bui,ld,ing a reputat~on,, a 
higto'n,'ih ~hich1it"sla~ds; o[tbes~ United , fortune, or a char:1qter, ,all nee~,, a1)d 
'StAlee"? ·1Do~s not every candid thinker ,m,ust have, time ~nd patieuce, ,.united 
~. ...~ . ' e ': . 
answer, " 'the ·latter." He 'who makes ~ith earnest ~abor. ,. Nature dQ~s 1q,ot 
·two;blad~s otgr~BB grow wh~fe one_~rew build the mighty oak ina day or ~veµin 
before t1a,i1buift !fo'r1hin1selr'a mon~inent a y~ar. "Itearn to l~b01: a~d to .W~it." 
n16r~ 'Ia:stirifthafth~ pydmids o(Egypt. Build a mo,1wme~t by liv,iJ}g ii.-.\,u~~fol, 
\Vhen King ~g~silaus was dying, he 'eari!est life, and, it will ~El-more endm·ing 
sa'i'd ·to "t'Iiose \v'J{o '~ipoli:e 'to ·,;illl ab011t a than 'ten thousand ma{1soleums. Onlv 
· ,._ , •l , , • , . I) ' ' • ' 1 I ~ • 
ru'onument": "For :if I have do1ie any the p_~ef~ll are l~~-~~'?g., 1 ,., ,,· • , , d 
h'on'()rhhle expMft, iliat is_ ~Y}TI1~hµme1;t; C\eopatra's . needle _i~ s~ a:J;l'.ected,~Y .the 
bu't if i: 'have d'one 11cirie 'at all, your ,veather that it ,s 1~eces,~11r.y ~9 enslos.~ ,it 
~ta•u''e'•s' 'iti1' 1 sig'Bir.y_ ii'otl~.h~_· ;"_ ,,. ; . 
:,i ~ n . fo, a glpss ca~e i whpe ,the P~.~lic !~~th!i1of 
Tlifi stone-pblyp is buildihg an ~n- R_, o.m~.9:r.~, us_edn,to:,day, .\l.Y,th~ ,,q~9e~d-
··u,:i0n' 'gt !.!.Jol,i.:l..'m' e'1n1't a'm_'tci thJ forbid u m nu . ~nt~ of theJrJ;>~J~l<;lers. OJ~opat,ra) need,le 
,vaiei·s Bf ilia oc~dfL ThJ ci-i1st ~f the has '9~c~me rusty, a~,~' it .can ,.n~V~i pe 
cartfi rrlay li'e'ave' a111l s1ilik as it l{as bgen m~101hright ~gitiu, beca,u~j3 ,H .ca,l)DOt ,be 
cloiflg ev~r ~iii'b~ ,~h~ Pile '?i~'rc., ~g~,· ri~d1 r~m. through the emery bag of use. It is 
i·el the' tiiil'li pofy·p· wo. rks on and by the f 
.1 ;~ ,. , .,. , , : o no. use. , . . , , , .• ,.,; . , , ,;, .. , 
d'esfiiVJfrou_·. 611 its tin'y·. fram~· is bt1ilctiug1 
, 1 , What a pleasure,,it isdo ~sit down at 
roil-.hty" .. isl:trrds wh~re th~ old ocean' I 
o I the ·c)ose of a day ofJabor ,and, thhik of 
rolled' bt'lfore~ 
· , , som(;l dee<\ of kindness do11e, someoheer-Btmll a1 mdHWibeiit. . Btlild ohe that ' 
. : ing word thrown as . it ,vere " upQn -t:he 
wm . tlist' a~t~r· : the_s~n,' spnll h~ve._gt?~ej . waters"! , What must be the satisfaction 
dow'ti1at1'rioon1and the earth be darkened 
iii' tn'e" clear' day~:, Bui1d ~uol? 11 ~ne, i of t,he builder as he sees the,grand ,symet-
1 , ,.. f rical edifice ,going up i,toi1e,1 by stoae ! 
tHat1'yoii1wlJtlnot be ash:'.rmed·of it. Re- : And how much mot:e r.nust that hllil<ier 
memb~,? tbii't' " actions· speak louder 
rejoice. who is building for . an endless 
tl1a'it word8: '' To praise one 's~I{ is not • 
, eternity ? Such as these die · 
huildirig a monument'. A wise m!ln, 
mice said, "Let anot'l\'~r man 1ptaise thee . "Like ono that wraps the drapery of his 
and 't1o't thine ·owi1 niOll th. ,, The boast- . couch 
frll ·egotisticaf 'marl, if not entir~ly forgot- About him, and lies down to pleasant 
,; . 1' ,. l' ' ' ,, dreams." 
teti, ,vill be' ren1embered only as a re-
ptoablC ' TOM w ALKER GEORGE. 
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Hie, Ilmc, Roe. 
The direct and immediate object to be 
reached in teaching Greek and Latin is 
to give an understanding of the philoso-
phy .of these languages. From the very 
beginning of the student's ,vork in these 
languages the thoughtful and careful 
teacher will lead the student into its 
philosophy. . The philosaphy of any sub-
ject can be studied to advantage only in 
a philosophical manner. Here is the ad~ 
vantage the new method of studying 
Latin and Greek has over the old method 
of studying the grammar alone for the 
first year. It is a strange and orld fact 
that men have always bee~ slow to give 
up old beliefs or methods for new ones 
that are much better. This is to be seen 
in ways and methods of teachiug as well 
as in other lines of thought and work. 
But a few years ago it was th~ught that 
a child should spell through the spelling-
book from words of one syllable to even 
the largest and hardest words before he 
. could be permitted to read ; even to see 
a chart or an "'illustrated primer." So 
. in the study of the classics will the 1111e 
of such "beginning books" as White's 
'' First Lesson in Greek " and Gilder-
sleeve's " Latin Primer " take the place 
of the Greek and Latin Grammars in be-
ginning these studies. 
In the first place a method or book 
should suit itself to those who study. 
Students now begin the study of Latin 
at an age much yo1,rnger than they did 
some years ago. At au advanced age, 
when habits on abstract subjects are 
formed, the pupil might be induced to 
relish the grammar or lexicon alone, as 
advanced students study them in German 
universities. But with the young and 
nervous American it is entirely differrnt. 
What taste can a pupil who is in the first 
algebra have for calcnlus? It is the 
first principle in hygiene, that before food 
can be digested; it must be savory and 
relished. It is equally and emphatically 
tme in studying and teaching. After 
some drill in mathematics the abc,tract 
subject can be studied. It would be 
very much the same to have a student in 
calculus before algebra as to begin with 
the grnmmar and ignore the use of some 
such book as Gilderslee .ve's primer. 
What interest can the pupii just through 
English grammar have in long and mean-
ingless paradigms . and " connecting 
vowels " and stem endings. · By the new 
method the use of the language with its 
study gives the student a con.,ciousness 
of advance. Two recitations are enough 
to begin to constru~t eentences. .Let the 
pupil translate one of .lEsop's easiest 
fables, which cr-.ates more relish for 
study than all the ·grammar from 
"Mensa" to "Possum" can give. 
In the way of discipline there are two 
things wliich the study of Latin and 
Greek gives to every worthy and faithful 
scholar. Not that these two are the only 
benefits, but they are most important, 
and nowhe~e else · can these features in 
education b'e acquired so well as in Latin 
and Greek. They are memory and taste. 
As a matter of fact much of the ability 
" to know Latin and Greek" depends 
upon the strength of memory. And the 
proper teaching of these to the worthy 
and faithful student is the best possi-
ble way to strengthen and stim1ilate his 
memory. As a radical principle let it 
always be insisted upon, that there can 
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be no true mernor·y where there is not 
also a true meaning. To commit anything 
to memory that is not understood dissi-
pates rather than strengthens the memory. 
To commit all of " Amo" and ha_ye no 
conception how to apply the forms in the 
formation of a sentence can bring no true 
memory. When a pupil commits "Hie" 
and "Ille" Jet him also form a ~entence 
in reference to any object near and re-
mote and use these .words, that he may 
comprehend both their forms and mean-
ing. Meaning must go with memory, or 
the best possible result can only be a 
parrot. But children are not parrots 
until they are made so by unfaithful 
teachere. What meaning can there be 
to one who knows nothing of an inflected 
language, after he has committed all the 
declensions and conjugations, unless he 
has seen and comprehended these forms 
in sentences? This is never done by the 
grammar alone, and is always by the 
teacher who uses the new method aright. 
In the next place the study of Latin and 
Greek developes taste. To see the beauty 
and understand the harmony there is in . 
the agreement and construction of Latin 
sentences gives more care and accuracy 
to scholarship than any other branch of 
study . Taste in scholarship is a syno-
nym for accuracy in scholarship. The 
studenf who has been trained and is care-
ful to write all the words of a Latin • sen-
tence in their numbers, genders, and po.; 
sitions, has at least started in the road of 
accurate and logical writing. To begin 
with th_e grammar gives distaste · instead 
of taste. The first yeai·'s work in -Latin · 
will in a large measure determine what 
a student c~n and will tlo in all higher 
branches. This plan of going into the 
syntax at once gives to the ]earner the 
consciousness that Latin is indeed a lan-
guage, and not a book of memory tables. 
In this method the Latin . forms are 
learned only when they are used. From 
the beginning the student is more con-
scious that Latin words "think, will and 
feel" just as English words. When Latin 
and Greek are properly taught pupils will 
be slow to say : 
--To classics farewell, 
Their use and their beauty are done with at 
last, 
. '!'he rust of the ages 
nas worn out their pag!:)s. 
Let us live for the future and not for the 
past. 
MALUS. 
~~ (___~ - .• 
------·-
• 
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THE CLOCK OF nESTINT. 
[BY JAMES . D. LYNCH.] 
Th}s poem is pronounced by co~petent judges ~o be ,on~ of ~he. finesi pr,~guc-:. 
tions of Southern literature.· T~e ·edito{ of the Centu1"!1 Maaazine, .in a letter Jo , 
the author, ex·presses regret that he did not send it to the Century before giving it , 
to 'the press. Another eminent author and fellow of the Royal Hi~t~r~cal ~o-
ciety, of London, ·says: "It is a strikingiy original, finely conceived and ~cau_tiful . 
poetn,•and will place· the author even higher than his admir.able prose writings 
in the literatnrEi of the South.· Il ought to be-illustrated." ' · ' · 
The Messenger i·eproduces it at the reque~t of a i1nmher o_f studE:nls. }Vho desire., 
copies of' it : '" · ' · ' · · ·· · " · ·· ' 
In th e beginnin g, thu s J ehovah spake : 
" Come, let us man in our own imag e mak e, 
And let him power and full dominion hav e 
O'et all th at dwell on ea'rth, in air, or wav ~ ; 
Subdu e all thin gs, incr ease and multipl y', 
And make th e earth th e n'ur ser y of th e sky. '' 
No sooner said....!..._th e Archite ct Divine 
Str uck from th e ·dust and fashion ed his design; 
Th en stoopin g down he br eath ed upon the clod, . 
And man came forth in liken ess of his God. 
Hi s lamp of life:was tr immt)d with fat eful 'wick, 
And Destiny' s great Clock began its ti ck- · 
Unh eard, unkn own to man's th en pur e estate, 
Un conscious of th e pendin g laws of fate, · 
Wh ile he in Ed en's ra pt urou s gard en wal~ed, . 
Gazed into heaven and with his Mak er talk ed. 
Hi s meat , th e luscious fruit of golden hu es ; ' 
Hi s dri nk ,. th e nectar of celesti al dews-
.Alone in pures t ways of virtue taught. 
Hi s raiment was his purity of thought. 
One tree th ere was, of which J ehov ah said : 
"' !.'ouch not, and tas te it not, or thou art dead ." 
Yet, th rough th e serpent's charm thi s tasted he ; 
Y e:1, plucked and feasted from th e fat al tr ee--'-
Th en was th e t ra in of hum an woes begun, 
And th e gr eat Clock of Destiny struck-I . 
But, ere t_he close:of th at eventful _ day, 
O'er whelmed with conscious nud eness and. dismay, 
H e heard 'his Maker 's footsteps in~ th e br eeze, 
And hi d him self among th e clustered tr ees ; 
But in his es.rs J ehovah thund ere d: " Go ! 
He nce, tho rn s and thistl es in thy path shall grow i 
Th e field 's coarse herb hence forth shall be thy meat; 
And in thE sweat of labor shalt th ou eat ; 
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Yea, through eternity's all endless strana, 
Shalt feel and rue my disobeyed command-
The first that ever.dared to disobey, · · 
Save him to whom this day thou art the prey, 
And wilt be if thou choosest not to heed 
My laws, and Him rn ·send for this to:bleed." 
" T~ck, t,ick/' he now first heard the solemn chime; 
"Tick, tick," it was the knell of wasting .time; 
Yet more, a.nd while he groped his way along, 
It ticked to him the alternatives, " right-,-wrong; " 
And when to Heaven now he raised his eyes," 
He saw the couplet written ·•cross the skies; 
On every side he saw, in every look, 
"Right-wrong,': on every page of Nature's book. 
But in the drift of time all thought of right , 
Was checked, while wrong rushed on with growing might . 
. Jehovah from his throne had viewed the race, 
And viewing, vengeance gathered in his face, . 
And thus decreed: "The guilty world:must drown." 
His arm omnipotent extending down, . 
He gathered up the waters in his hand . . 
And heaved the seas i1pon the peopledjland. • 
His purpose wrought, He baok the waters blew, 
Andlthe'.greatjClock!of Destiny )truck-II. 
Yet not all perished-yet ,enough were saved-
To seed thf new world from corruption laved. 
Jehovah saw a lingering gleam of right;· 
And that one ray found favor in his sight. 
In Noah's heart was found the heavenly spark 
Which spurned the waters and buoyed the ark-
Which drew the smile of Heaven's averted .grace, 
And saved the seed of Adam's guilty race. 
And, in obedience to the great ~ommand, 
Now Noah was 'in turn to try his hand 
At peopling worlds_:_ful-fil the high decree 
For which were made the heavens, earth and sea; 
And in the wake of the retiring fiooqs, . 
O'er hills and vales and through the silent woods, 
The lone household in couples wandered forth-
Some southward went, soma east, some w~st, some north .'' 
Man, beast and bird at thei.r own pleasure went, 
And each one sought his sphere and element. 
"Tick, tick," the Olock-" tick, tick" .it ever said- ' 
Ticked in the born to life, ticked out the dead ; 
Ticked time away with 0verjconstant chime, ·· 
Until another destined ringing ,time-
When Abraham heard the great:Jehov.ah's:call 
Which bade him leave his country, kindred, all, 
And journey to an u~known., distant land; 
And did he murmur at thelharsh command ? · 
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No, there the promise was that he should rest, 
And in his seed all nations should be blest-
Possess the fruitful land from sea to sea, 
And then the Clock of Destiny struck~IIL 
Now Jacob's sons conspired fraternal hate, 
Which but long yea,rs pf woe could expiate; 
And famine, handmaid of their wicked guile, · 
Drove Israel suppliant to the land of Nile; · . 
Where Moses with the might of Aaron's rod : . . 
Shoulrl teach proud Pharaoh the strength of God. 
Here long the chose~ race their fate bemoaned; 
And long in Egypt's iron bondage groa1ied ; · 
Though from Jehovah they could hear no word, 
Yet all their sighs and groanings he had heard, 
And sent them Moses with his sword of wrath, . 
For their release to hew th_El ri1gged path. 
They started, through the .wilderness their route, 
While cloud or fire served them as a scout; · 
But Egypt's chariots ,hung upon their rear, · 
And Israel trembled with its slavish fe'ar. 
Before them spread the waters of the sea; 
Behind them Egypt'B armies swarmed the lea; 
Yet, "Forward," they obeyed the high command, 
And frightened Israel gathered on the strand; 
When lo! both sides, the friendly flood(l,,Jetreat 
And shrink away before their timid feet. . · 
When Egypt'.s host rushed_ in the beaten track 
Deep o'er their hea~s the waters thundered back; 
But Israel dry-shod stepped upon the shoie, 
And the great Clock of Destiny struck-IV. 
"Tick, tick, " it said, the Olock still labored on, 
Ticked out the countless. dead, ticked in the born; 
Ticked, while from Sinai's thundering, lightning crest, 
Jehovah gave to man his great behest ; 
Ticked while the manna fell like driveling snow, 
Ticked down the embattled walls of Jericho, .. 
Ticked while the host swept over field and flood, · 
Till the great temple on Moriah stood; · 
Until that morning brought the Light oflights, 
When mid,lay stars emblazoned .J udah'.s heights; 
Till chanting angels hovered o'er t~e e~rth? . 
And to the shepherds sang the Sav10ur s birth-:-
Proclaimed: "The lost are found, the dead, alive, 
And then the Clock of Destiny struck-V. 
And hark ! those glad and glorious chimes still roll. 
Across the Christian world from pole to pole,, 
And to all hearts bring peace and hope and cheer, 
Which mingle with the ticking that we hear. 
~· ! , 
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The peals that ushered in tha·t morning's ray, 
Will thunder through the hours of the day, 
And echo far and wide to every shore, 
Till the great Clock of Time shall strike no more. 
Now Rome sits crowned the mistress of the world, 
And o'er all lands her eagles are unfurled; · 
Arrayed in grandeur on her seven hills, .. 
She wills her pleasure and does what she wills. 
Is there no power that can Rome destroy? 
Where are Palmyra, Nineveh and Troy? 
They heard the knell of that same solemn Clock, 
And Roine niust fall from Fate's 'Tarpeian rock 
See yonder gathering lines of Goth and Hun; 
Already her death-struggle has begun; 
No more shall she the fate of nations fix-
She fell, and Destiny's great Clock struck-VI. 
' And all was dark, the gloom of blackest night 
Hung o'er the mental world; there was no light, 
Save in the glow of nature and the glance ~ · 
Of hermit's torch and knighthood's bloody lance. 
Both art and science fled the reach of man, . 
And simple nature was beyond his scan-
Grim barbarism, with its savage pride, 
Rolled down the work of ages on its tide, 
Whi1e the fierce might of superstition's arm, 
Dashed down religion as a demon's charm; 
But lo! a light in yon horizon· far; 
It was the rising Reformation's star, 
Which waked the human conscience, pierced the mind, 
And man again beheld himself mankind, . · 
Turned uP' his blinded eyes once more to Heaven, 
And the great Clock of Destiny struck-VII. 
Proud Science spread again its gilded wings, 
And new-born Reason leaped up from its springs; 
The Bible came forth from the hermit's cave, · 
And Art rushed out upon the land and wave, 
Till, hand in hand, and with undaunted breast; 
They found at last a region for their rest-
Beyond the reach of Superstition's chain. 
They found a world beyond the trackless main, 
Where Freedom was to rear its proude1;3t dome, 
And build for all earth's wanderers a home-
y ea, build the pillars of a mighty state, 
And then the Clock of Destiny struck-VIII. 
And yet Oppression reached her heavy hand 
Across the seas, and laid it on this land; 
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In vai1i_ did her grim fingers clutch, in vain! 
Her shr,iveled carcass whitened on the plain. 
The Patriot _s met in Independence Hall, 
Not for the _ ruin of a Tyrian wall, 
Nor to lay waste some -:rival Libyan shore, 
But to proclaim their freedom evermore. 
They wrought their mighty purpose and design, 
And the great Clock of Destiny struck-IX. 
The flag of freedom fluttered in the breeze, 
Waved o'er the land and floated on the seas ; 
While white-winged commerce kissed the farthest shore, 
And Janus slept within his bolted door; 
Peace passed her pipe and sunny nature smiled, 
The summer, spread its fruits and autumn piled-
Great God ! !l,re there not charms e_nough in life 
That man should rush into unhallowed strife ; 
Should spurn the Banction of Thy righteous law, 
And fly to tpe arbitrament of war? 
Its clouds now ga~lrnred in Columbi~/s skies 
And wreathed ten thousand death-fraught argosies. 
For now the great Clock tuned its solemn chime, 
To ring a nation on the stage of time ; · 
And by the Alabama's sunny stream, 
Appeared, full ar111or-clad, the ivory dream. 
The cannon roared, the welkin rang, and then 
The mighty Clock of Destiny struck-X. 
And still they roared and hung the nation's morn 
With wreaths sulphurous at its early dawn; 
But er'e the Clock had scarcely tolled the hour, 
Its gu~rdian angel left the trembling tower; 
The star that rose upon the gloom so bright 
Now sank into the sable clouds of night; 
But not until its bright and glorious ray 
Had shot• its golden beams along the day, 
Had s_t~mped its brigh~ness on th~ face of time, 
And ht a beacon torch m every clime; 
Where glory's anthems still its praises swell, , 
And fame'.s eternal fingers tunes its knell. 
But hark ! the Clock now points to other lands, 
Where prophecy doth move its faithful hands, 
Where to\\'.ering mosque and minaret must fall, 
And mol4er 'neath the Christian's rising wall-
When, stripped of power and superstition's gloss, 
The Crescent shall eclipse behind the Cross : 
When Pagod shout, Muezzin's call to prayer, 
No more shall shriek upon the midnight air; 
But one vast, universal chant of praise, 
Shall rise in unison of Ohristian lays, 
In notes resounding to the choir of heaven, 
1'hen Destiny's great Clock will strike-XI. 
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And then those faithful hands will tick their flight 
Beyond the bounds of nature's dr eamy night, 
And from th e lofty summit of its dome 
The Clock will str ike Jehovah'(kingdom come; 
The great hiih noon of earth, high noon of heaven, 
When law and mercy shall be balanced even, 
And man no more in sin and sorrow delve, 
Then Destiny's Great Clock will thund er-~II; 
And heaven's Hi gh Host, all natur e's labor ceased, 
Will spread the banquet of his sumptuous feast. 
EDITORIAL DEP ART¥ENT. 
Among the many things that ,re ha,'e 
enjoyed, and by which it is to be hope<l 
we ham been bentfited this year, are the 
excellent leetmes. 
We were glad to ha, ·e with us in the 
early part of the session that rminent and 
lo,·ed friend and trnste<>, Dr. Cuny. His 
lecture on the "Arm:,rn('J)t of Europe" 
not only interested ll!'l, but gave us much 
Yaluable instruction. It taught us what, 
in the natural course of events, we are 
to expect in Europe in the immediate 
foturr. A rnl ewn now it seems that his 
prophecies are about to be fulfilled. 
Many of the nicrty, romantic ideas 
many · of ns had formed of missionary 
lifo were replaced by true notions under 
the influence of the very iukn·sting lec-
ture of Dr. J. H. Euger, missionary to 
Rome. The Rm·. Mr. Tnylor, mission-
ary to Brnzil, ga,·e us a very instructive · 
lecturn on his work there on the 28th of 
April. This added to the clearurss of 
the vit'w we had :tlready gotten (rom Dr. 
Eager. 
We were ginn an insight into Roman 
Catholic Jrfe, and especially pr-iest-life, 
by the plnin, instructh·e ledure of the 
Rev. Mr. Scully. We were very much 
disappointed, however, that he did not 
return to give us that other lecture that 
promised to be ewJJ. more interesting 
and instructh·e than the one he did de-
liver. \Ve shall yet hope to hear it. 
Under the truly great power of Dr. 
Ellis we were made to raise our standard 
of an ideal life and of true manhood. We 
were given truer conceptions of the rela-
tion of Ohi·istianity to manhood. 
Dr. Heneon was welcomed not merely 
as an old student and the first graduate 
of the College, but because of the valua-
ble instruction we had expected to gain 
from his lecture. To those who know 
the Dr. it .is useless for us to say that we 
were in no degree disaprointe<l in our 
hopes. . · 
Prof. Young's lecture on Astronomy 
made us rralize mvre than eHr before the 
goodness and wisdom of that generous 
family who establisl1eil the Thomas 
Lecture Endowment Fund. He taught 
us that there is in the i;kies a hidden 
beauty and grandeur that by far excels 
that which the wandering, . admiring, and 
even loving gazer sees with unpracticed 
l'Ye even when "The ciirtains of night 
a~e pinnrd back hy th~ stars and the 
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beautiful moon leaps the skit•s ;" or 
even when the beaming sun lights up 
the eastern horizon or '' trem blf•s at the 
gates of the west. " 
Prof. Harper gave us an insight into 
Assyriology and the relation of ancient 
monuments to the Bible. 
Others have been heard with pleasure 
and profit. Last, hut 11ot because least 
in importance or interest, we mention the 
regular weekly Bible Lectures by Prof. 
Harris. His interest in Bible study and 
the instruction of young men is cle:uly 
manifested in this work that he seems to 
take such pleasure in doing free for all 
who desire it. 
However much we may have appre-
ciated .the otberR, and however much we 
may have been benefited . by them, we 
think more real, lasting good has been 
derived from these lectures by Prof. H. 
than from any, if not all, the others. 
We wonder t.hat they have not · been 
morcfully attended: "Strange we never 
prize the music till the sweet voiced bird 
has flown.". 
And as the session closes we know 
that we are to bave other men of renown 
to instruct us from the rostrum. 
The question for each student is : 
How much real benefit have I derived 
from these lectures? It has been r,aid, 
and truly, that we are responsible· for 
our opportunities. 
And since our opportunities for receiv-
ing instruction in so many departmmts 
of knowledge have been so great, our re-
sponsibility is by so much increased. 
We cannot forget all that we have 
heard in these lectures, and tbey will not 
be without their effect on our after lives. 
Bnt to what degree we will be bene:Sted 
is an individual question. 
We should be better and wiser after 
each lecture we hear. If we are not we 
are losers and not gainers. Unless lec-
tures are heard' atteutivdy, and with a 
purpose of being benefited, our time were 
better spent in some other way. 
"The next thing to having a good 
rule is to know when to break it." The 
importance of having a definite ol~ect in 
view, a purpose in ' life, ought to be em-
phasized. But after oue has marked his 
goal he must be systematic in the prose-
cution of his work, if he would rise to 
any degree of eminence in his profession. 
Law is the basis of order. But, per 
cont1;a, the man who binds himself to a 
petty rule, has not riEen ton just _ concep-
tion of the dignity of bis being. Woe 
unto that man whose master is a ''rule!', 
We can think of nothing that will better 
illustrate how a good tbing may be 
abused tban a glympse at the English 
language. It is trne., that the English 
language is very difficult and very few 
are able . to handle it with ease, but in 
the number of those who butcher the 
language must be iucluded those who pin 
their face to the sleeve of an English 
Grammar as well !ls those who never 
saw one. When we hear a man speak 
who is afraid that he will not ar_range 
every sentence exactly in accordance with . 
a certain Grammar or Rhetoric, &e., we 
are reminded of the mercbant going 
South, when politics was high : of course, 
he was anxious to please everybody, 
hence the first mau he met, taking him 
to be a Democrat, he said he also was of 
that party, but being mistaken he changed 
his politics for the next one, and finding 
out to his sorrow that he hud failed again, 
when accosted by a third he replied, "I'm 
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nothing, and \'ery little of that." . Just 
so with the man who is so careful to ob-
serve the 1'ulcs of the English language 
rather than the underl) ;ing principle,q. 
Perhaps it is better to hiwe knowledge 
locked up in books than not to have it at 
all, but if one must consult the "prepon-
derance of authority" hfore he can ad- · 
vunce an idea with reference to the most 
trivial lingniHtic question, he will find 
that "of making many books there is no 
end, and much study is a weariness of the 
flesh." 
When he has consulted all of the ac-
cessible authorities he will find that he 
may justly conclude that he has gained 
"nothing, and very little of that. " \Ve 
are not condemning inve~tigation. It is 
necessary for us to examine standard 
works, but let us not be hypercritical 
monomaniacs. An abusive thing .may 
be used, and a useful thing may also . be 
abnsed. With regard to languatr, what~ 
ever is usage is right. One had just as 
well undertake to keep back the w.aves 
of the Atlantic with a. sp :>on, us to try to 
ward off or overpower the ffoodtide of 
the nsage of the English-speaking people 
with a little Grammar. In either case 
both he and his defensh·e ar.mor will be 
o'erwhelmed in the flood. All hnbits are 
strong. But we do uot mean to say that 
a thing should not be abandoned simply 
because it has been u custom ; that we 
should go on in the same old mt sing-
ing '' as it was in the beginning, is now 
and ever shall bP, worl<l without end. 
Amen." No, not that; for the work!' doe11 
not stand still, all things change; and 
the English lang11uge has not been a 
whit 'behind other things. Since this is 
the case it is absolutely necessary for us 
to keep pace with our langnnge. Hence 
'· 
we must search far and wide, not con-
fining ourselves to Mr. anybody's book, 
unless he represents the English world. 
Of course, thern are many things that 
must be taken into consicieration when 
we attempt to deterniine just what is the 
law of style. There is danger of getting 
into provincialisms, barba1·isms and many 
other "isms." 
Style must be national, re;:iutable nnd 
present. Many forms of expression that 
were good English a century ago have 
become obsolete, sound awkward, and 
even grate upon the ear. For instance, 
the phrase "what went ye out for to see" 
was perfectly good when it was written, 
but it is n_ot now. Then what we need 
is not to know i·ules, but p1'inciples. 
Whenever we undertake to learn the 
language from the rules we are putting 
" the cart before the horse." 
We must deduce the rules from the 
language, taking things in their regular 
order, for the languuge existed before the 
rules. A rule is a kind of crutch, and 
no one but a ci·ipple needs a crutch. It 
is true that an infant may have to push a 
chair in order to learn to walk, but when 
it becomes a man it no longer needs such 
assistance. 
:hi the February number of the Mes-
senger there appeared an article entitled 
"The Loafer." We had hoped that 
aftet' this severe hit our unwelcome 
visitor would make his culls less frequent. 
But, on the contrary, he seems determined 
to carry out his original purpose and it 
almost seems that he is trying to take 
vengeance on all of us for the treatment 
by the author of that article portraying 
his character and showing his standiug. 
But we must, if possible, keep even with 
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him, hence a few more remarks concern-
ing his doings. 
There are in e,·ery college, so far as 
we know, some who are ihere not for the 
purpose of being benefited, but that they 
may have a good time. (The two are 
hardly compatible.) They are wholly 
unconcerned about the pleasure !lnd wel-
fare of others. They never study any 
themseh-ei; nnd prefer that no one else 
study. 
They stay up late at night and seem 
to think it a solemn obligation to ketp 
others up late. 
'· There are also instances of disturbance 
by even the best and most diligent stu-
dents. These arc not aware of doing an 
injury to any one, nor would they in any 
way intentionally interfere with a fellow 
student. Having worked until tired, 
they conclude ·that you are in the 1ame 
condition r.nd that it would be a favor to 
prevent your working loo much. Just 
here a difficulty arises : to tell lo what 
extent social visits among students may 
be carried withou t interfering with the · 
work of any one. 
, Now that the close of the sc~sion is eo 
near, and examinations so frequent and · 
so oppressing, it is exceedingly i.mportant 
that all take into careful consideration 
the rights and circumstances of others. 
This is the time that tries men's ronstitu-
tions-the time when men not unfrequ-
ently wreck their health. They have 
time enough to do all their work and 
come out unharmed, hnt they have no 
. time to spare. Some intimate friend will 
call to-day, to-morrow another, each 
claiming some of your time: the pi·ofes-
Bional loafer will put himself in your 
way; some one whose girl was unusually 
sweet and kept (?) them until a late hour 
of the night thinke he has failed in hh, 
duty if he does not wake up everybody 
on his floor when he comes in. No one 
of these little things would be of much 
consequence and would call forth no cem-
plaint. When n•pcate<l and continued, 
together they amount to a great deal, 
often to more than any of us imagine. 
Upon the whole, the students of our 
college have been exceptionally quiet this 
year, and if all will put forth a little ex-
tra effort during the closing months there 
will be no came for the complaint often 
made by those who do not make their 
classes and attribute their failure to the 
disturbance of some thoughtless fellows. 
Opposition is the spice of conversation. 
How dull and lifeless is conversation 
with one who agrees with you on every 
subject, who loves what yon love, and 
hates · what you hate ! "' e do not speak 
of one who cannot agree with anythiJ1g 
propo11ed, but of such as think for them-
eelves and arc not afraid to e:xpres~ and 
support their opinions. 
How much opposition inflames the 
heart of the lover! No matter from 
what direction it comes, the effect is al-
ways the same. Those who arc skille,1 
in the treatment of such cases generally 
let them wear them sci ns out. I ,ikc th~ 
mighty river it flows more noieclessly and 
more sluggishly where there is the least 
obstruction or friction. 
But to bring the matter nearer home, 
let us notice some of the advantages a~1d 
disad,,anhiges of this powerful influence 
in our echools and colleges. How to en-
courage in a moderate degree a generous 
rivalry among students, which shall be 
the means of stimulating them to better 
work, has ber.u the · subject of much 
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thought and discussion. Thc·rc is a 
point beyond which a contention should 
not go. Up to that point all is goo1l, 
but beyond it there is danger. 
The system of reportf,, marks, hononi 
and medals all have their advantages, and 
at the same time their dangers. You ha Ye 
R<•cn young men leave college with their 
hc11lth nil gone, having lost what they 
will in their sober moments tell you is 
worth all the degrees and honors in the 
world. They are physical wrecks. They 
have been "over educated"; or rather 
unda educated; for while ouc part has 
heen abnormally developell, e,·ery other 
part is useless. That is not trne educa-
tion. 
Such are some of the evils of u11d1ie 
rivalry in our schools. All(! not only" is 
this true at onr places of learning, but 
enm out in the world among Lusine 0R-
men we may see the evil effects of this 
spirit of rirnlry. 
The almighty (_?) dollar seems to he 
the goal towards which the majority of 
our people are Lending their energies. 
Day in, day out, there i'l the same spirit 
abroall in our land. They may eonsirler 
themselves fortunate who have made 110 
enemies, and whose homes have not been 
made sad by the pre.:,ence of this baneful 
evil. How many good things may be 
turned to lmd ! How many blessings 
when abused turn to curses ! 
The struggle Letwe"n fact and fiction 
has been vigorous and long continued• 
The mistaken idea that pn1ductions of 
fancy are antagonistic to truth, and 
consequently higl,ly injnrious to moral 
and iutellectnal culture, has perhaps been 
strengthened by the two vivid colors 
with which it has sometimes clothed its 
scenes and nature; but we w<mld advise 
lovers of fiction not to yield to litcrnture 
of an immoralizing tendency, lest the 
desire destroy the ·love for that · which is 
pure and elevating to humanity. 
Ent with the progress of mind, the 
wild extravagance of fancy arnl the hope 
of lofty de,igns have softene1l into mihler 
forms and assumer! a more refining aml 
elevating character, thns showing that the 
imaginative power, whe11 restricted 
within its proper limits, forms a very 
important element in om· intellectual con-
stitution. It raises the intellect (to a 
certain extent) ubove all that is low and 
groveling, directs its powers to somP es-
sential oltiect, and it gives the loftie~t 
couception of that which is beautiful and 
good. 
It makes the care-worn heart, for a 
time, forget its sonows and its woes, 
and "Iisten to the soothing notes of 
heavenly music wafte1l from the shores 
of the blest. " 
It paints its faire.;t scenes an I bright-
est vision,; of life\; m•Jmin,~ sky. Lit-
erary productions are very remarkable 
illustrations of th is fact. A. certain ele-
gance of style an<l lo/tines; of expression 
are the objects to which the youthful as-
pirant llirects his energie,:1; but as man-
hood's suftel' years 5ucceed the golden 
joys of youth, thought, once arrayed in 
atlemptetl eloquence and flowet·y expres-
sions, assumes the gad> of simplicity and 
trne worth. 
This manner of mental development is 
prescribed by nature's laws, and for that 
reason no othel' should be attempted. It 
is right and proper that the youth should 
exercise his natural train of thought, and 
attempt nothing abo,·e hi,; abilities ; for 
his mental powers are as yet undeveloped. 
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He has not had any experience in the 
stern realities of life, and he knows 
nothing of its sorrows all(l gloom-all 
to him is joy and hope. 
A glory-gilded future looms up before 
him_, anrl not a cloud obscures his sky; 
aye, intoxicated with the prospect of a 
full enjoyment of life's pleasure,:, his 
thoughts au<l feelings are light and fanci-
ful, and the next expressiqn of his 
thoughts must accord with his feelings. 
·Memory may enrich it with the rich 
stories. The light of reason may deduce 
for it the wonderful truths of philosophy, . 
explore the arcana of nature, and builtl 
11 p fabrics of inte-llectual greatness, whieh 
will command the applause of men and 
astonn<l a wondering world; imagination 
can pass beyond this limit and picture 
scenes of beauty and grandeur which no 
rP,asoning powers can ever di_scover.' 
Time's ocean Rtretches wide its rolling 
billowE, but imagination can span iti! 
mighty tide, and revel in the sunlight of 
creation's morn. The future is great, 
but imagination can m<!asure its cycles 
and read the record of its ages. Perdi-
tion is deep and dark, but imagination 
can measure its depths antl dwell with its 
fiery fiends. A myriad guns of light 
blazing out far above in the ca11opy of 
the sky, but inrngination's gaze is beyond 
these unmeasured heights. 
It gilds with glory life's thorny ways, 
wanders on'r stormy seas and oceans 
calm, amid celestial splendors and tar-
tarian gloom, through illimitable an •as of 
blazing shores arnl cha1Jt ic wa~tes, nor 
stops its towering flight till it stands in 
the presenee of the C'lcmul God, where 
golden glories 1,enm thE:ir gorgeous 
splendo1·, where saints and angels sing 
their sweetest melo,lies. 
" When are yon going to get through?" 
" Arc you fr) i ng for 1\1. A. or A. B. ?" 
"I think I ean skip Jr. IL" "I am 
afraid I will foil on my degree this 
year." How often do we hear th€se and 
similar questions and expressions! What 
does it mean? Docs it not indicate that 
the chief aim of many men is to get a 
clegi·ee or a promotion whether they get 
knowledge or not? 
The first aim of the student should l,c 
the acquirement of knowledge, bis .secontl 
p11rpose should be to acquire lcnowleclge; 
his whole aim should be krwwl;dge. 
It may be said that a man cannot get 
his degree without standing his exami-
nations, and that he cannot stand his ex-
aminations unless he understands the 
course embraced in the examination 
This may to be true in some case1,, bu~ 
we are pursuaded that there are few 
men who, if they thoroughly 111Hkrstand 
fifty or sixty per cent. of the work em-
brace in any course, cannot "cram " 
enough more to make the examinations 
unless the standard be very high. And 
it is by this "cramming" that men who 
are willing to do it, rnin their minds. 
They seem to forget that, in lifo, they 
are not to be judged wholly, nor for t!:e 
most part, by what. they may seem to 
have done at college. 
A college degree may start a man in 
a· good position in lite, may open up 
fields for him that, l,ut for his degree, 
would at first haye been dosed against 
' hin,. But it is for better for a young 
man to commence lower down-even nt 
the bottom-and work up to the position 
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for which he is qualified thau, by recom-
mendation, secure a position that he 
eannot ·hold. 
This does uot, of course, apply to such 
as secure their honors by trne knowledge 
aud merit, bu( only to such as are un-
fortunate euough to Le able to rush 
through a college course. 
A great objentiou to not having en-
trai1ce examinations, as is the case with 
many colleges, is that many a student 
thinks himself Letter qualified for a col-
lege course than an examination would 
show him to be. It looks like a long 
tirue to spend four, fiye, or six years at 
college, and he whose aim is graduation 
will often commence a little beyond the 
.limit of his qualification and omit some 
clribs of seemingly little importance and 
thus injure himself for the whole course, 
and, what is more, for after life. 
There are also thorn who are anxi(lus 
to cuny off the honors of the collegc-
medals, etc. They join literary societys 
and work, not for the good of the nociety 
or en:n for their own real good, l,ut 
merely for tl1e high official position~, the 
medals, ek. If they secure these, thrir 
work is done and their interest in their 
society dead. 
Some aim at the honors of some one 
class and neglect all else to !'€cure them. 
These things seem to ,:how a shallowness 
of purpose, a narrnwness of view, that 
ought not to exist. 
Let the aim of C\'ery mun be to pre-
pnrc himself for the work of life. Let 
him aim to secure for himself the honor in 
life that good mC'n Lest ow II pon deserYern 
and not to make a reputation at college 
whieh in the <·nu \\'ill llf• of little 11·orth 
unleFs lie lia\'c that \Yith \\'hieh to sustain 
the reputation he has won. Let the 
profrsrnrs of our college dibcourngc all 
sud1 work and all such ill-guided efforts 
as tend only for the present reputation and 
honor oft he st udcnt. 
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To PEm'ORA'rE EARTHENWARE.-
A method which is . said to lie very sat-
isfactory is recommended by Profes sor 
Stuart as follows : Instead of a drill a 
soft copper rod or pipe is used in the 
lathe, it being fed with a mixtufc of 
powde1\ed emery and linseed oil. The 
emery is cmLedded iu the copper by the 
friction, and cut<, right through the 
hardest materi al in a wry ~hort time. 
Herr J. Puling, of Vinma, has de-
vised an ingenious method of rendering 
vi:;ible tho form of a stretched string set 
in vibration by having one of its ex-
tremities attached to one prong of a 
tuning fork, which was kl·pt in motion 
electricnlly, and gaYe a definite note, the 
pitch of which \\'HS ca1'efully determined. 
The vibrating string was lighted up by n 
vacuum tub e com1ccted with a Ruhm-
korff coil, the rule of 1lis1·harge through 
the tube Lei11g alterable at will, and 
when this is made equal to or some ali-
quot multiple of the number of vibra-
tions made by the string, the latter was 
only illumined when occupying some one 
definite position, and owing to the per-
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sistence of its image on the retina, ap-
peare<l as if at rest. In this way the 
shape of the string und tl1e positions of 
the modes and vertical segments ere 
rendered clearly visi ble.-Sci1:11tific 
Americar,. 
EXPERIMENT ON - SoNoRous CoN-
DUCTIVITY.-A number of rods of the 
size of a common lead ·pencil are pre-
p11rcd from rubber, ('Ork, gutta perdw, 
wood, glaFs and steel, and in order to 
fu<·ilitate tlie experiment, are unile<l in 
thrers by means of rubber bands, frag-
ments of tubing of the same substance 
being interposed betweeu tlicm. To 
perform the t·xperiment, place one end 
of the rods on a resonant box, and, hold-
ing them with one hand, touch their frre 
ends in succession with the handle of a 
vibrating tuning fork. The sound is not 
audible when the rubber rod is touched, 
but becomes louder and louder when the 
entire series of rods is passed successively 
ln review. By this method, the laws of 
sonorous conductivity are easily dem<m-
strated, and it is shown that the intensity 
of sound remains constant,· if we n1bsti-
tute one rod for another of'thc same sub-
stance, hut of which the length and sec-
tion rnry in the same ratio. On varying 
_ the length only, we cl1ange the intensity, 
as we do also when we rnry the section 
and leave the length const:rnt. This 
method may be employed also fur dem-
onstrating the differenl'e in emHlu<:tivity 
of wood parallt-1 with and ]Jerpcndicular 
to the fibers, and enn for detrrmining 
the numer·ic ratio of thrrn hrn condnc-
tivities.-Joui·. Russian Physico-Chcm. 
Soc. 
THE LICK OBSERV AT ORY .-The fim•f t 
astronomical observatory in the workl is 
the one called '' The Lick Observatory." 
It ii, situated on the top of Mt. Hamil-
ton, 4,200 feet abo\'e the sea, and about 
50 miles from San Fran<:isco. It was 
founded by Dr. James Lick, who, in 1875, 
gave $700,000 with which to lrnild it. 
Its site is most fovornble; so high as 
to be uuuffeded by d 11st, smoke und mist, 
which hindrances trouble the Washing-
ton and Greenwich obserrntories to a 
greater or leFs degree. The principal 
telescope in the observatory, a '36-incli 
equatorial, ii, the largest in the world. 
The object glass was made by Alvan 
Clark & Sons. 
The largest oldect glass in 'the world 
before this one was made is the one at St. 
PeterHburg, which is thirty inchrs in dia-
meter. 
By the Liek telescope larger photo-
graphs of hea\'enly bodies can be tnken 
than by any other. A photograph of tlie 
moon six inches in diameter can be takc11 
without enlargement. 
The iron dome whicl1 co\'ers this great 
telescope is seventy-Ii ve feet in diameter, 
· and weighs 107 Ions: The whole dome 
is made lo revolve so that any point in 
the heavens can be brought in line of 
v1s1on. All the bearings of the different 
wheels are made like the bearings of a 
bicycle-running on hardmed steC'! balls. 
One man, without the aid of levers, 
ean mon the dome. A push of 200 
pounds will move the mass of 214,000 
po1111ds. Besides the. large telescope, 
wl:osc monstrous eye is expected to bring 
us in!o a clearer relntionship to the 
celestial worlds than we have ever been 
before>, there are two smaller telescopes, 
also equatorial&, with six and twelve-inch 
oldect glasses, resp<'ctively. These, al~ 
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though of equally perfect construction 
and delicate workm::rnship, are considered 
only as helpers or accessories to the great 
lens, as are also the meridian eirde, the 
sidcria 1 clocks, the spectroscopes, micro-
meters, and all sorts of minor appliances. 
A corps of fiye of the best astronomers 
in the United States will ha,·e eharge of 
the observatory, each having charge 
of certain instruments, :rn<l attending to 
a certain pm·t of the observations. 
This observatory, which Mr. Lick so 
generously fournled, is purely the pro-
duct of American science and skill; and 
it is the finest obsen·atory in the world. 
It should be a s~urce of pride to us 
that within the bounds of our own land 
we can find the abilitr to build, and the 
talent to man such a ;narvelous proof of 
the progress of astronomical science.-
From a Descr:ipt·ion by Edward S. Hol-
den, L. D. -Ex. 
A total eclipse of the moon will occur 
,.on the night of July 22d and 23d. The 
eclipse will begin at 10:55 o'clock, total 
at 12:45 o'clock, and ends at 2:35 o'clock. 
There ·are three partial eclipses of the 
sun to take place, the first on Febrnary 
11th, the second on July 8th, and the 
third on August 7th. If a person wishes 
to witness the eclipses, for the two he 
must go to the Indian or South Pacific 
Ocean, and to the Arctic Ocean to sec 
the thi1·d, which would mean . consider-
able travel. 
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A number of the students wern re-
cently highly entertained by ,Jolm Jasper, 
the well-known colored divine, while 
preaching his sermon, "The Sun Do 
Move." He commenced by abusing a 
fellow pastor that hacl oppused his theory. 
It has been said that Uncle John some-
times says: " Dat man ain't got no more 
biznis in de pulpit, dan a bull frog haz 
got in de Prezident's chair." After giv-
ing this broth~r'a good shaking up, he 
said, with a smile: "I don't know dat 
de queen Thee-bee went any farther to 
hear Solomon dan people have kum to 
hoar me preach. Some h:wc kum 22,000 
miles." · He then gave a grnphie history 
of the Isrndites from their origin until 
Joshua appeared with them upon the 
plains of the Promised Land. Uncle 
John i,r a long-winded old fellow and as 
he drew the "ge~graphic line" between _"'· 
··--
the two classes of the plague locusts of 
Egypt, aud told how '' dar want a hit of 
freeze about dat water of de Red Sea 
when de Izerlitcs passed threw," his 
hearers lwgan to 1011g for '' de sun to 
move." 
At this point hiH text · may be said to 
be "De sun .do move aucl de earth am 
squar." He spoke as follows : 
" I'll fight three battles. Dey wo11 t 
be long, and den I'll prove de s1m do moY<'. 
I ain't got time to quote everyt bing folly. 
I'll jc;s tech on it as I go loJJg. Some say 
dat Pharaoh wasn't dro\l'ncd. Ask dat 
gentleman to take dat bak. ·Some 
prPacliers use mannskrit in de pulpit. I 
spek l'se a liittin some of clezc Yisiter s 
here, but I don't mind dat. A man what 
doz dat ai11't fittin to prc:u;h. If you 
believe I- don't use mminskrit kase I 
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can't write my pints, you get tooken in. 
I'sc gwinc to move right on now. 
'' Dey got over Jordon an' den came de 
battle of Jericho and Ai. Da'ts two lit-
tle short wars. De Gibeonites com('s up 
anc1:ma<le a treaty, an' dey waz den made 
hewers of wood and dmwers of water. 
Dur's whar deze words come frum. Now, 
when Joshua and his hostes got into de 
plane of A-Ja-lon, de sun waz rite abuv 
'cm. De sun waz dar, nnd how did it 
git dar if it didn't move? 
"De mune waz also dar. An' Joshua 
commanded ckm to stun' still. Now, 
what in de name of kommon senco did 
he say dis fur if dey wan't movin'? An' 
dey took five kiugs and hung dem on 
trees until de sun went down. Kould it 
go down un' not move ? De grait army 
staid dar until de sun roze agin. If it 
hadn't lef, how wuz it gwine to git bak 
dar? 
" Philosophers say we are livin' on a 
roun' earth. De earth nm squar'. If 
you ain't brcn techin' dat way in your 
grnmmer you had better clo it after dis. 
De wins blmv frum de four corners of de 
earth. How kould de earth be roun' an' 
ha;' four corners? De philosophers say 
dar arc people· und ur our feet. If dey 
are down dar dey are everlastingly dis-
franchised. Whar did dey git all deze 
udder worlds frum? 'l'ell me about one 
missionary who haz bin under de eart}1 
dat haz come bak an' made a report. 
Dey haz bin to China an' Africa an' all 
elem forin kuntries, but dey haz never 
tell us {lbont dis kuntry under de earth. 
Whar iz de hole dat de axle of de earth 
goze threw and what dez de axle rQSts 
on ? Dar ain't no axle. 
"Deze same philosophers talk about 
measuring d~ dl.st:wce to de suo. It wud 
take a ball frurn n strong cam10n goin' a · 
mile in four seconds 351 years to go to 
de sun an' :~51 to come hak. Den de 
man wouldn't hav' time to teck de tape 
line on de sun, 'fore h<' wud be shootin' 
Lak. Dats 702 years in all. A man 
wud ha v' to set on 1lnt cannon ball fur 
702 years. He wt1<l hav' to karry sev-
eral suits of doze, a hole lot of taters, 
chickens, · an' other 'visions. Den he 
wud hav' to hav' a kookin' stove and a 
cook an' a wash-woman, an' how in de 
name of rezin kud all doze people un' 
other necessary oomforts git on one kan-
non ball ! Gentlemen and ladies, don't 
suffer your pure minds to be d~stroye<l." 
Prof. H. (in Jr. IL L.)-" What Ac-
<msative is that, and why?" 
Mr. B.-" It ii:i tenninal, because it is 
ut the entl of n line." 
Mr. G. would like to know whether 
lc11p-year (1840) h11rl anything to do 
with Victoria courting Prince Albert. 
Mr. D. (looking at a 5c. cravat, says 
to clerk)-"! am a College student; 
won't you give me 10 per cent. off on 
this?" 
Prof. P.-"Mr. S., tell us the result 
of the potato fai!lll'e in Irell!nd in 1845." 
Mr. S.-"Well, by emigration, famine 
and othe1' diseases, she lost one . fourth of 
her population." 
Mr. W.-(Touching on Evolution)-
"Prof., do you think we have de.scended 
from a monkey?" 
Prof.-"If I were to speak of any 
rnlationship, I wonld say wc have as-
cended." 
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Mr. H.-"Prof., how did Victoria go 
&bout comting Albert ?" 
Prof. of E.-"Mr. H., suppose yon 
have .a correspondence with the Queen 
on this subject. I would say, though, that 
y~u ca11 find out pmctically without going 
near so far 1\8 London ." 
Mr. G., who has a very scientific 
mind, recently said: "Prof:, if the world 
is round, don't you think that a man 
oould jump off intp space if he could get 
to the North Pole ?" 
Prof. H.-" What is a hippodrome'!" 
Mr. R. ---" It's a man that runs on his 
hip11." 
A certain Rat and n Sophomore not 
long siiwc went to pass a pleasant hour 
with some fair maidens. The hour 
pnsscd, but the "Rat," looking into the 
eyes of a "congregatiou of one," w&s 
just beginning. The Soph. being used 
to the ways of the world, entered into a 
oompact with his "temporary better-
half" that they would wait nn<l see 
whether brother "Rat" would mention 
that the time of parting had come. They 
waited. So did the '' Rat." 
As seconds grew i11to minutes, and 
minutes into hours, and as the moon, 
having passed her ze11ith, was wen<liRg 
her way to the western horizon, the 
Soph. and the ge1itle rnaide11 at his siole 
looked from behind a wide-spreading fan, 
_and lo, the " ,vhole congregation of one" 
was noclcling assent to - the eloquent 
"Rut.'' Tlw Soph., seeing that hi.swatch 
indicated a fow minutes io 1 A. M., now 
had to gently remark that they must go. 
This reminds ns of a lassie who onoe 
upo11 a time parted her lips and spoke to 
a lingering youth as follows : "Did you 
ever see a snapping-turtle? 'Why,' do 
you say ? Well, you remind me so much 
of one, because you hang on so.'' This 
is the original article, "Rough on Rats." 
Mr. ,J.-'' H., do you know who has 
Mark Twain's Sketches?" 
Mr. H.-" What do you do with them? , 
Marks and aketche,s ! What kind of 
thi11gs are they?" 
We were recently made glad by luw-
iug with us Prof, Lewis and his class of 
young ladies from Powell's fostitute. 
They came up to vi:.it Prof. Winston's 
Physics and Experimental rooms. It is 
said that none of our students were to 
have been admitted to this "special lec-
h1re," lrnt our good Profeesor had to 
have sume one to assist him in his expe-
rimeuts, and consequently volunteers 
were ca.lled for . It was gratifying to sec 
how nobly the call was answered . And 
some, not being able to get into the lec-
ture-room, climbed a tree overlooking 
the window that they might assist by 
their ~miles. As the experiments went 
on, others of us were necessarily detained 
in distant · lecture -rooms discussing an-
cient lingoes. We would have preferred, 
of course, to have been assisting Pro-
fessot· W. 
But we were not left entiroly desolate, 
for as the galvauie battery was applied, 
wr could hear the fair maidons pealing 
forth some of their sweet little sqiteals. 
How those gentle und melodious vibra-
tions did cheer us up, and as a thrill 
went through us, we almost concluded 
that ccl'tain sounds would make a good 
conductor of elcctrieity . . The hall by 
this time was well filled with the smplns 
,,.. 
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volunteers who were trying to see 
through the Physics door, which now 
hail "Co-Edn<"nlion " upon it in large 
letters. 
Some were rejoicing that ns a b<'gin-
ning hnd been mnde, the words upon the 
door might soon be realized, while others 
s .1id, "I 'don't know whnt we wonld do 
if we had <.;o-educatinn, for with these 
lassies around I ha,·e forgot.ten all my 
L'.ltin for to-day." 
Prof. Lewis thc1t took the young la-
dies around to call on Princess Phnranh, 
of the Museum, arnl afterwards went up 
to the Thomas Memorial Hall. On their 
way back to the Institute their gallant 
Professor took them by Moesta's nnd Re! 
before them the confectionery of the sea-
son. They made it a point to reach the 
thrcRhold of the Institute just as the last 
classes were being dismisssd for the day. _ 
Mr. F. (standing near the Electric Car 
railroad as a car passed)-" There goes 
an electric car ! If I were to put one 
foot on each track an<l my hands on the 
wire, 1 wonder if I wouldn't run by 
e1cctricity ?" 
\Ve hope he will make . a few cxpcl'i~ 
mental trips before he attempts to carry 
passengers. 
Rev. E. W. Winfrey, of Partlow's, 
Va., will preach the a11111rnl s<.•rmon of 
the College Y. M. C. A . on Snnilay eve-
ning, June 10th, at the Secornl R1ptist 
Church. 
Rev. R. R. Acree, of the Fir,,t Bap-
tist Chmch, of Petersburg, Va ., has been 
chosen by the Societies to deliver the Im-
provement arnl Bl'st Dcbatcr'8 Medals at 
the Commencement. 
Mr. W. F. (at boarding house, look-
ing around for the tnvisible calm, calls 
the boy)-" Say, what are we going to 
eat with this ice-cream?" 
Boy-'' Mrs. V. say you can eat it.w~d 
a spoon." 
In a distant P.1rrii.,l-1 there was a new 
· Comer who was fon<l of sport. On a 
bright morni11;; in Scplcmber he with a 
Gay company, hitehc<l a Brown mule 
with White Splltts on his Rides and with 
Cruik'(d)shanks to a vehicle which stornl 
Handy, and having bronght their guns 
froll!I the Garrett, drove out a principal 
Street. They Wood-son have .been on a 
Huntt in the G1·ove h:ul they not broken 
their vehide. Bnt though Harris-e<l, 
they were not outdone, for they canie,1 
the broken vehicle to a Smith ne:1r by. 
Having this all Wright they proceed eel·. 
Then they came to a Morris (morass) and 
had to Poll(h)at·d to get through . . They 
had many trialti, but Bor 'nm patiently, 
without being much Hurt. They passed 
by the miy a Walke1· with a Long staff, 
and attendecl by a dog with a Whitehead. 
They met a Motley c1·ow<l at a turn in 
the road. They finally arrived at their ~ 
destination and tie<l their mule to a 
Bush, but were not much Huntcr(s), as 
you may No(w)ell, since they killed a 
Martin. But having had a jolly time, 
they returned, calling by the way to leave 
an order with tho Taylor, and liavin;; 
gotten home, warmed themselves by 
some Coles, then proeeede1l to do ample 
j nstiee to the Baker and Carver. 
RANDOLPH MACON vs. RICHMOND 
CoLLEGE .-A game of ba~c-ball between 
the nines of Randolph Macon and Rich-
moml colleges was played on the grounds 
• 
• 
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of the latter, Satunlay afternoon, April 
28th. This game terniinat( •d in I he" 
withdrawal of the Rarnlolph :\facorn, afrcr 
their fifth inning, and therefore was 
awarded to Rid1moml College on a score 
of 9 to 0. 
The apparent cause of their withdrawal 
was the decision ~if the mupire in rrgard 
to a blockc<l ball ; \mt in real Hy they 
,rrre desirous of any pretext to escape 
certain defeat. Mr. James R. Gill, the 
umpire of the occasion, is a member of 
the i:\,.shlnnds, of Pennsylvania, a profes-
sional tean!. He has umpired stwc;·al 
games this season, and ha'l always gin ' ll 
perfect sati8faction. I? all of his decis-
ions, Saturday, he was upheld by the ap-
proval of those free fro111 the pn~tidiee of 
party spirit. A marked feature of the 
game was the "kicking," all of which 
came from the Randolph Macon side, and 
it is a source of regret that their cnptain 
did not prevent thi:, by exercising proper 
control over his 111en. 
We are now eating l'ggH of the l11tl'st 
edition. 
In accordance with nn epistolary en-
gagement !\Ir. R. went home from an 
afternoon meeting with Miss M. · After 
supper a motion was made all(l seconded 
to take the electric car and go·ovcr to 
Church Hill to hear frien<l P. preach. 
Mr. R. was so absorbed in the subject 
under consideration that he did not con-
sider the subject of car fore. After 
starting, Mr.· R . felt in his "once fat 
pocket book," and found only five cents. 
After some mathematical calculations, 
.Mr. R. decided that five c·cuts would take 
them over there, and that he could, when 
there, borrow fh·c cents from friend P. 
so as to return. Once at the street-car 
line, Mr. P. matle a wonderful di:-covery. · 
He annonnce,l to his fair companion that 
five cents was the fare for one, not twn. 
As the thought fhsh, :d through her crr.-
nium, she gently rebuked him ft,r not 
telling her Rooner. The car harl now ar-
rived. Miss M., pitying her escort's 
embarrassment, snggeste<l with a \VO-
man'8 quickness that a minister ·bc vis-
ited imnw<liately, and after being ma<le 
o,ic by him, they could then go fo1; fi\·e 
cents. So, ordering the str<'et-cai· dl'iver 
to wait a while, they departed in or<ler to 
carry 011t the fair one;s suggestion. 
Mr. D. having an appointment to 
preach in the country, went on Saturday 
evening to the C. & 0. depot, and seeing 
two trains t herc, let the one he wanted to 
go on '' get away in his very presence." · 
He came bnck to College, spei1t the night, 
and weut down early the next morning. 
He got the train this time, but having to 
rido on horseback several miles, part of 
his congregation "got away Lefore his 
very eyes.'1 While he was 'preaching, 
his horse also "got away Lefore h1s very 
eyes." Mr. D. then had to "plod his 
weary ·.vay " back to the train. When 
he arrived in Ridunoncl he went over to 
the electric car line, but seeing no horses 
to the ,·ar which was then passing, he was 
unable to determine which way it was 
croing. He jumped on, however, and 
.... 
when he found himself he was on Church 
Hill, about three miles from College. 
He now clwnged· hi!! comse for old R. C., 
but stopping at a fire he got lost again 
with the whole city "in his very pres-
enee." The philosopher has well said 
that when a man steps around Rteam, 
horses, congregations, electricity and fire, 
. ' . 
• 
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l:e mu~t know whi(!h way they are mov--
ing. 
. Scene in nn ice-cream saloon : A young 
college boy, Mr. B., ie seated at n table 
with hi!! girl (?) c•ating cream. At an 
adjoining table are three other college 
boys, much to .Mr. R's di1tgu!'t. The 
two have eaten their first esucer, but he 
<lecides to take his etcond, though she 
will not join him. (He hncl not insisted.) 
At la11t Pome ho11qoet11 11re brought 
µround 11nd he ie urged to tnke two, one 
for himself and one for her. "How do 
you sell them," snid hr, "n cent apiece? 
l "ill . take t"·o at that." "No, five 
c1•11ts," ,rnH the! :111::;wer. cc Whnt ! jec-
,vhilikine, I lun-cn't got that. This last 
saucer of cream hM broke me." He 
looks excitc<l urn! disturbed, nnd runs 
his hands into his pocket11 nervously. 
" Don't get touchous," remarked J., one 
of the three, ci I will lend y~u a.quarter." 
He was in a worse box now thnn before; 
he frowned, and to show how "touchous" 
he really was, throw down a quarter and 
would not take the change, to the intense 
amusement of nil around, ·especially of 
his fair companion. ' 
The next day he remarked to a friend 
of his that J. wns stuck on his girl, l,ut, 
did not stand a bit of chance. 
OUR LE'l1TER BOX. 
[Address all communicntions to LETTER-:-13ox, Ilichmoml College.] 
• A few days ago on~ of tlie students 
was the happy recipient of what he 
thought to be a lotter from l1is ci Darling 
Duckey," but upon opening it found only 
the following.: · 
Al'RIL 1, 1888: 
Mr.T-- : 
And now dear -- --, I must impart 
' To you the eecret of my heart. 
Will you believe me wh en I eay 
That you hnvo Ptolcn my heart away? 
d i:\nrl now dearest boy, I muet. confess 
No other charm but you can blcHP, 
;i No other charm but you can cheer 
My little dark-eyed - - --, my <lear . 
.,, · Never show thi s. 
i,', Your friend, 
' .. 
APRIL Foor.. 
_ \ He wishes to reply, however, to this 
sw~ authoress, nnd prefers to do so 
thr.ough these columns : 
And now dear -- --, I am a debtor 
Unto you for your nice lett er. 
Us toue waH eweet in e, ·ery part, 
Its words were music to my heart. 
\Vere I to pour forth all my ~oul, 
My love would then be untold : 
So do not measure my affection 
By this my poor and lame selection .' 
But -- -- dear, my heart is thine, 
Not only now, but throu gh all tim e. 
And, Oh, ho,.v deeply itJTiakeR me sigh 
To say the sad, sa<l wonl s "Good -bye." 
Hoping to hear from you ag;Lin soon, I am 
your friend 
. "Jlfiss L. JI. P. "-Your.-, rel:tting 
to "correspondence on the subject of 
matrimony" came jw;t in tho 11ick o' time. 
"Tar Heel " of N. 0., "Sigerma Rho" 
of Va., "Zeukct.y" of Ky., arnl "D11de" 
of W. Va., have recently become wido. o-
crs by the_ departure of their " old 
ladies. " Any of these gentlemen will 
receive a letter addressed to Lock-box 
5,728½, 
c, Invalid. " - Dr . Crinkcrn,hanlrn may 
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be found in his office 011 t lie "SccowL" 
He is quite uccomrno1bting a111l will put 
up u oompoull(l proscriplion of "elo-
quence, orntorical flighbi, and curls" ut 
any hour of the night. He recommoll(ls 
the following f~,r spring-fever: 
Tho gentl e br eezeB fan om brow 
Whil e on th eg mss,fceds th e big brown cow. 
''Ed·ncat-ion. "-" Gidology" is a ne,...-
work by W. H. B. It is a very prac-
tical science and its unthor is now taking 
a post-graduate course in it. He says 
that it was rather impertinent in us to 
ask what section he is iu, but adds that 
it would be section 200 if he judged by 
the number of kisses he gets each week. 
Friend B. belteves in a practical educa-
t iou, and in connection with "girlology" 
is studying the science of raising chick-
ens and potatoes. This author is besl 
known by his two works, "My Mus-
tucl.ie " and the one referred to above. 
We have just received a letter from him 
in which he sayi,; : " I am 'in my cot-
h1ge by the sca-sidt!,' i,till living, but n°'" 
growing oh!. I lo,·o my chickens, por 
poises, pct oysters am! younv; whales, 
and in fact e,·crything except Muth." 
"Alligator· . "-The following, given 
by oue of our wide awakohiys, describes , 
quite well what we would like to do 
after a ha1·d day's work on nu examina-
tion: "When I got up at 6 o'clock 
this morning, I was in Ashl:mrl. I 
jumped into my Physics books arnl 
studied for dea1· life. Soon aftei· I gob-
bled down (haven't time to 1my ate) some 
han1 -and eggs, boarded tbe train am! 
flew on to Richmond. I jumped off at 
the station, and as I struck for the C.1-
lc•ge, I splashed mud about a mile high. 
I got to my l'Oom, put on my business . 
suit and walked up to the Physics room. 
Here I wrote about light, gas aud elec-
tricity and if "Trickey" understands 
what I put down, ho c.·m do more than I 
can. Yes, I am going to see my best 
girl nmv, nm! if tho other Physic boys· 
, 1lon't do tho same thing they ought to be 
excommnnicatod." 
-- •- --- -
EXCHANGES. 
Through a mistake of the publisher a 
t:onsiderable nmount of mattC"r, which 
~hould have been inserted in last mouth's 
edition, was left out. ·we were disap-
pointed on account of it, since a number 
of our best exchanges had been freely 
criticised by uc; for tho lack of the sumo 
matter. 
Spring hns come, and with it the manin 
among college students to write poetry 
and prepare orations. How delightful it 
is for the Exchange editor to read the ora-
tions which wake their appearance now 
in college monthlies. We open the Wake 
Forest Stitdcnt and about the first article 
which attrachi the attention is " America 
Holds the Future," which we must say 
is quite good in ilOme rospects, and in 
others it remipds us of" Lysias' Funeral 
Oration." Howevter, this is a land and 
an age " so prrgnant with future possi-
bilities," that it is but natural for the 
American youth to give reins to his · fancy 
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and imagination anJ let them "soar un-
tro<lden heights anJ seem at home where 
angels bashful look." The editorial in 
r<•gard to the retention of the mark and 
medal system is good. We extend 
thanks for the article, and hope other 
higlwr institutions of learning will take 
the same mo\'e. The Student stands m 
the front rank of _ college magazines . . 
The Anthenreum, of \V. Va. Universi- . 
ty, contains much valuable information 011 
general sul1ccts. ''Sectarian Culture ancl 
What Comes of It," by J. G. Holland, 
affords foo(] for reflection. We also 
learn from the Anthenreiwi that Lee, 
,vashington, Jackson and Harrison and 
many other prominent men were born in 
Virginia. We have often wondered why 
Virginia is called the "mother of states 
ancl presidents." 
One can but notice how the minds of 
college and uniyersity _ students are exer-
cised in regard to the futu.re of America. · 
Perhaps "Our Country" has hacl a wide 
ci1·culation among th~m. Some take an 
optimistic , and some a pessimistic view 
of tl1e matte1·. About two thirds of our 
e.xchauges c:mtain articles on the perils, 
etc., of our country. Some say we arc 
going to destrnction from emigration, 
:;ome from intemperance, some from so-
cialism ; and . now we find an article in 
the College Rarnbler which says that 
J!lmnmon is going to ruin ;is. \V c 
<lon't know; we never had enough to ex-
periment with. On the whole the Colt1g1, 
Rambler is one of the neatest sheds 
which comes to om· table. 
Among our most newsy excl1angc•s not 
the least impo,:tant is the lJellau. The 
"College World " a1HI " Exchange 
Columns" arc especially well prepared 
The Jlorcl/iam Monthly-April · num-
ber-contains contributions of a highly 
literary character. Tho "Pleiade" is 
good, and nothing less can lie said of the 
article on "Easter Songs from Old Monas-
teries." \Ve were amused, as well as in-
terested in reading Lhe sketch of" April-
. Fool Day." We think the managers 0f 
the Fordham conl<l make improvement 
upon their already excelle11t magazine 
by enlargiu~ the Exchange column aiHl 
giving more room also to college news. 
'fhe .EJadhamite has an interesting and 
wor th)' article 011 th<' studies requisite 
· for a business life. Jt should have a 
wide circulation. 
All coll_ege stn<lents_. especially those 
wl10 look forward to a professional life, 
are interested in the best methods for 
developing orators. ·we have re('ently 
received a catalogue of the School of Ex-
pre.~sion, 15½ Bcac9JJ street, Bostou. 
This institution is conceded by all who 
have studied ilH methods to he the fore-
most school of its kind in the country. 
Its :faculty is composed of eighteen lcc-
turet·s and teachers. A summer ~essiou, 
opening July 9tli, will be lielcl for col-
lege student:,,, teachers, public bpeaken; 
and oLhers. The c:italoguc, which gi\'es 
complete information, will be sent free. 
The Occident is alwuys a welco11:c 
visito1· to our !able. 
We are more and more pleased with 
the Seminary Magazine from Louisvilll', 
Ky., at c\'ery issue. 
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The Olio for April is very interest-
ing. 
The Giiardi.rtn, oLBnylor JUniversity, 
contains some choice . matter . . "Three . 
Stepping Stones .to .Our Natioual Down~ 
fall" deserves cornrneridntion : . \Ve were · 
• f • ·. ' · •. . • • 
mnch ·mte,·ested rn rea?ing "Mot~er Bail-
ey." . , . 
, ~ ·1 , \ • , . , 1 
We don't ki1ow, exactly ·ho,v to ex-
prcs8:nt!r high appreciation of the_Punlue 
for April. . Tl;~ ,Exchang~ . e<li'tor i{i}J, 
lose if he casts '· it.' in iii,, ,v~ste ' basket. 
W:hen it is fouml ()lit, though, , that the 
editor-in-chief i::i of a nature more tenqer · 
than is ours, we ran't 'wonder at 'tblhigh 
success to ,vhid1 !the ' l'1~rdue has, at.: 
tained. 
,, . 
out his dog. On his 'r~turn he found the · 
candle on the floor and his pap€rs on fire. 
' But despite the affliction this loss caused 
him, lie conte.nted . . him.self with the, re- 1 
; • 1 ,I •l , .•·o• .;,, ' It.. •• .;. ,. 
mark : 'Dianvrnd, Diamond, ah,· if _yo;!},.\ 
knew the crnel pain yon have catised me.'" . 
:__Ere. : · . '. . . , .. ,,. , ··•.". 1 
\' The Athenceuni;· U!lder date of April . . 
.. 21st, pu9lished .by 'tlie ' students 'of West ' , 
Vigi.n.ia University, would do ;-well '·to · 
~av.e helter editorials .. . " , • , 
_. L ,·::- ; · 
r4e College Index, .frpm Xalama~oo ) .. 
College, Mich., is a neat anq spic;y,pap~r. , . 
' ' ,; 
. :,::-:. ~\¾. 
The Fisk . Herald for . A pri I has ver_r,,,. 
, poor. Exchanges and Locals. . ,, . . ,, 
We ha v~ exchanges coming to) {yro .m Th~ Lehigh Biirr, true to its ll!\lll!:',' ha1, 
the four qtrni·ters of oiir tmd; 'an'd repre ..'. · very much the appem·ancc of a b!fr~· (1~ot 
8Cnting the first colleges all(] universities. · a chestnut burr). The reseinblance is 
· · stiH true when .the J/urr is ope~ed, for We hope, however, we will be pardoned 
for saying that the best of them come 
frim~ the Carolinas. Wake Forest, S. · 
C., · and N. C. U11iversi1ics send forth 
magazines of which they might he proud. 
,,,'•,. , 
"Study hu_d given Ncw(on . the . vain-
able lesson :or patience all(] calmness. Br-
fore brginning a customary cvenil).g walk, 
he forgot to extinguish hi;; candle and let 
f)Verything is " done u1> ·1;i·own." - .. , 
· .The April number of the McMi~ke/n' 
Review is on our table. ' We thi~rl~ diJ . 
University of Cincinnati ought:to he able · 
· to • 'get out a better sheet.. 
The Wabash, from Crawfordsville, Ind., 
. is a ,·cry scholarly magazine. 
\ · @ ~ · ~ ~❖-·-··~® ••  •• ~•-❖-,--~ 
. ' . ' 
I ·• 
. : 1 
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COLLEGE NEWS AND FUN. 
-Harvard holds examinations in Paris. 
Persian is taught at Cornell. 
Chief~Jw;tice Waite was a grailnate of 
Yale-dasl! '37. 
Ca1uhridge University, Englund, con-
tains about one hundred dist ind collt>ges. 
'l'hern nre thirty-sevci1 Japaneee stu-
dents at tho University of Mid1ignn. 
' · 
Tho Dm·tmouth is said fo have the 
largest ci1·cnlutio11 of any ccillt•gc papc1·-
vii: 1,100 per i111me. 
.Pricket i11 tliu East promiHe~ to Le 
more populnr than c,ver thhl spl'ing. 
The Prellliyteria1111_ of' Atlanta will soon 
eHtahlish there I\ denominational college. 
It ·is 1111id th11t 33,000,000 have heeu 
suLHcribetl Ly an Amor1rn~n. ~i,r the p11r-
p•JHe of fonlltling 11 111,h;er:lty o(Joarning 
in Chi11:1. · 
Fifty of Ynlo'11 theological st11<limt11 
are ·attempting to commjt .tho Bible to 
1rn•mory. 
· Tho United Stales hus 364 Mlfoges and 
unive1·silies, with 4,160 i11str1wtor11 and 
59,594 students. 
Mr. A. S. Barne!'!, the publisher, of 
New York, has given $50,000 to ered ti 
Y. M. C. A. building at Co1·nell Uni-
versity, 
Stngg has decided to tnke n four )'lars' 
course in the Ynle Divinity school. 
Sixty-two thousand volumcs •.of hooks 
are at pr<'Rent iu the library at the U. 
of M. The library nt Yule has 170,000 
volumes. 
,i The story of Eve clothing herself' i,•ith 
leaves . of fig,- was UH•r1·ly :i fig-lwr of 
speech." 
College 111en g1:tHrally .an: i111e1·1•,.;tc•d to
see whether Dr. Patton will ullow Greek-
letter fratc:rniti1 •i, lo l,e ,· .. ini<tat,·cl at 
Princdon. 
S. Il. Cl1it1enclen, of Brooklyn, has 
adtled $25,000 to his pr11vio11H gift 1.f · 
$100,000 for a new lihr:11•.,· l,11ildi11~ at 
Yule. 
Tl1e Hmpc•r~ will·puhHidr a vol11111e of 
storif'H l,r M ii,s Amelia RivcH, 11 Sou them 
writer wilO haH grmrn q.1titec'fJftPmtrriLa 
short while. 
lit 1835G,·rrn:111y Hpent fi,r the! l'cl1w:1-
tfon of her p,• .. pl,.- $10 1000,00lf ; 1•~11~-
land, $:Hi,000,0110; l•'ra111·e, $1 \ooo,-
000; .-\ 111,tri:1, $9,000,000, 1111d\~U1111:;i11, 
$5,ooo,ooo: ·hie Ui'iited S,lali•~ that 
tear spent $100,000,000 for c•clli,~:1tio11, 
or ns · m11ch prnctically 1111 j be fiV.:o na-
tionwcombined, •::-
What is the difference 1,dween :\ mai-
den nnd an apple? An apple you 
squeeze to get cider; n m11itle11-yo11 ~et 
'side her to squeeze. 
There has recently been incorporated 
in California tho San Die~o College Com- . 
puny. The comp;my has a enpitnl stock 
of $200,000 divided into 2,000 sharrs of 
paid-up stock. 
Two students of Oxford University, 
Eng., are at present visiting American 
colleges with n view to become acquainted 
with thek manner of playing foot-b:111, 
which they will (Jll their return honw, in-
. troduce among the f-t11de11t14 of E11g)11pd. 
. Scene ( or heard) in gt'olog)· dmis : 
